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Lafayette Indiana News - The Lafayette Journal & Courier provides in-depth coverage of local news, sports,
entertainment and Purdue University.
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Stay up-to-date! Be notified every time a new item is added. Receive an Email or subscribe to an RSS feed.

Journal of Basketball Studies
Journal of Basketball Studies looks at basketball like no one else can. It applies math and science to the game to
help determine what makes a good player, a good coach, and a winning team. It is ideal for students to learn
math, but it also introduces scientifically publishable techniques for analyzing how individuals interact.

Basketball Notebook | Basketball Diagram and Journal Book ...
Our Basketball Notebook contains 80 diagram pages with an additional 8 blank note pages. Each diagram page
contains 2 halfcourts and 1 fullcourt plus plenty of lined space to diagram plays and jot down notes and
information.

Basketball | news
ET Basketball: Lobos' Bush named defensive MVP in 11-6A. Longview senior and Tyler Junior College signee
Jason Bush was named the district’s top defensive player, and Lobo sophomore Phillip Washington earned firstteam status with the release of the District 11-6A All-District Boys Basketball Team for 2017-18.

Basketball Food Journal – Keep One & Get Ahead In The Game
A basketball food journal, also known as a food log or food diary, is a daily form that serious players in
basketball training use to track your nutrition intake over a set period of time. I believe that all basketball
players should keep a daily food journal for at least 2 weeks out of every month, if not just making it an ongoing
part of their basketball nutrition strategy.

Exploring Game Performance in the National Basketball ...
Recent player tracking technology provides new information about basketball game performance. The aim of
this study was to (i) compare the game performances of all-star and non all-star basketball players from the
National Basketball Association (NBA), and (ii) describe the different basketball game performance profiles
based on the different game roles.

